The District shall maintain a community education services program that maintains classes and conferences established in civic, vocational, literacy, health and fitness, homemaking, technical, recreational and general education, including, but not limited to classes in the fields of career enrichment, music, dance, drama, art, handicraft, home and garden, science, literature, nature study, sports and athletics, as well as classes designed for children and adolescents including driver education, the arts, academics, sports and fitness.

The community education services program shall be designed to contribute to the physical, mental, moral, economic, or civic development of the individuals or groups enrolled in it.

Community education services courses shall be open for admission of adults and of minors who can benefit from the programs.

No General Operating Fund monies (Resource 1000) may be expended to establish or maintain community education services courses. Students involved in community education services courses shall be charged a fee not to exceed the cost of maintaining the courses. Courses may also be offered for remuneration by contract or with contributions or donations of individuals or groups.

Date Adopted: February 26, 2008
Offerings and conferences are established and maintained in civic, vocational, literacy, health and fitness, homemaking, technical, recreational and general education, including, but not limited to, classes in the fields of career enrichment, music, dance, drama, art, handicraft, home and garden, science, literature, nature study, sports, and athletics as well as classes designed for children and adolescents including driver education, the arts, academics, sports and fitness.

Offerings are designed to provide instruction and to contribute to the physical, mental, moral, economic, or civic development of the individuals or groups enrolled in them.

Offerings are open for the admission of adults and of those minors who, in the judgment of the Board of Trustees, may profit.

General fund moneys are not expended to establish and maintain community service education offerings.

Students enrolled in community education service offerings may be charged a fee not to exceed the cost of maintaining community education service offerings, or offerings may be provided for remuneration by contract, or with contributions or donations of individuals or groups.

Further information about the community education offerings and how to register may be located at: http://www.rcccommunityed.com/

Office of Primary Responsibility: Vice Chancellor, Educational Services